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Loving Individuals Offering Needed Services

Extra Mile: Points of Light Volunteer Pathway
The Extra Mile –Points of Light Volunteer Pathway was dedicated in 2005 by Mrs. George W. Bush
to honor individuals who selflessly championed causes to help others realize a better America.
Initially twenty individuals were honored for their caring and personal sacrifice, while reaching out
to others and building their dreams into great movements to help throughout the United States and
the World were on a personal plaque on the Extra Mile. Currently 33 individuals have been
recognized for their work, when the mile is completed it will include plaques for 70 extraordinary
service leaders. The plaque to honor Melvin Jones was number 23 (see photo below).
BELIEVING IN THE POWER OF
COOPERATIVE ALTRUISM,
MELVIN JONES HELPED SHAPE
LIONS CLUBS INTERNATIONAL
INTO THE LARGEST NETWORK
OF SERVICE CLUBS IN THE
WORLD. THE ORGANIZATION
IS COMMITTED TO ASSISTING
THE VISUALLY IMPAIRED AND
SUPPORTING SIGHT
CONSERVATION WORLDWIDE.
USING THE MOTTO, "WE
SERVE", LIONS CLUBS SEEK TO
IMPROVE THE LIVES OF THE
NEEDY AND OFFER YOUNG
PEOPLE THE CHANCE TO
CATCH THE SPIRIT OF SERVICE.
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will be coached by Dustin Baldwin from Miller
High School. After meeting the coaches I am
looking forward to a very exciting football
game.
Over 80 schools sent in player nominations
which provided over 180 players who could
play in the football game. Some of our regular
participating schools did not send in
nominations this year. The coaches will decide
which players will compete in the Lions
football game. I'm glad I don’t have to choose,
because so many talented young men were
nominated and it would be very difficult to
decide who could or could not play. Players
were selected from all four corners of the
State as well as big city schools. If you would
like to know if your player was selected
contact your District Chairperson or you can
contact me.
For additional information contact your District Band
Chairperson or call 573-635-1773.

Your District Chairperson will be contacting
each Lions Club asking you to support the
event or help a player by selling ads for the
program book. Remember that although this
is a money making event and all proceeds go
to Your Missouri Lions Eye Research
Foundation it is also a opportunity to
showcase some of our graduating senior
talent here in Missouri. Previously, several
players have earned a scholarship because a
coach or scout watched them play in the
game. It also gives us a chance to see our AllState Band perform.

6th Annual All Star Football
July 21, 2012
University of Missouri at Warrensburg
The 36th annual Lions All-Star Football Game
will be held on July 21, 2012 at the University
of Central Missouri in Warrensburg, Mo. PreGame activities will start at 7:00 PM. The
Banquet will be held at the Student Union
Building on July 20, 2012 at 6:30 PM. You
must have a reservation for the banquet as
seating is limited. This is a great opportunity
to meet the players and coaches and listen to
a very interesting speaker. The Blue Team will
be coached by Nathan Morgan from
Caruthersville High School and the Gold Team

Mark your calendar and plan to come to
Warrensburg, MO. for the banquet and
football game. You will have a great weekend.
PDG Eldon Shipps
State Athletic Committee Chairperson
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2012 Multiple District 26 Convention Calendar
District
Date
26 M-1 Feb. 25& 26, 2012

Speaker
ID Bob Curlew

26 M-2 March 23-25, 2012

ID Mark Hitzman

26 M-3
26 M-4
26 M-5
26 M-6

IID Joe Gaffigan
ID Marvin Chambers
ID Doug Alexander
ID Carolyn Messier

March 2 - 3, 2012
March 9 -10, 2012
March 2- 4, 2012
March 9 -10, 2012

26 M-7 March 2-3, 2012

ID Brian Sheehan

Location
Rolla, Mo
Viking Holiday Inn
St. Louis, Mo
St. Peters, Mo
Hamilton, MO
Independence, MO
Springfield, MO
Truman Hotel
Jefferson City, MO

“I seldom think about my limitations, and they never make me sad. Perhaps there is just a touch of
yearning at times; but it is vague, like a breeze among flowers.”
Helen Keller
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Lions Clubs International Organization
Lions Clubs International (L.C.I.) is the world’s largest service organization with
over 1.35 million members in more than 46,000 clubs in 206 countries. The
organization was founded in Chicago, Illinois in 1917 when a group of business
men decided to put their talents and hard work into improving their communities.
It was Melvin Jones, a 38 year old business leader who invited delegates from
men’s clubs to meet in Chicago, Illinois on June 7, 1917 to lay the groundwork for
a community service organization called Lions Clubs. Within 3 years this
organization became Lions Clubs International when Canada joined in 1920, and
Mexico joined in 1927. Today Lions Club International has members in countries
throughout the world.
Under the dynamic leadership of Melvin Jones the Lions Clubs International
Organization earned the prestige to attract
civic-minded members. These civic minded
members of the Lions Club International
organization are best known for fighting
blindness. At the Lions Club International
Convention in 1925, Helen Keller challenged
the Lions to be “knights of the blind” in the
crusade against darkness. Since then, Lions
throughout the world have worked tirelessly
to aid the blind and visually impaired.
Today Lions Club International provides
Melvin Jones
many services in our local communities, in all
1/13/1879 – 6/1/1961
corners of the globe. The needs are great
and our services broad, including sight,
health, youth, elderly, the environment and
disaster relief. Today the Lions Club
International network includes more than 200 countries and geographic areas
around the world.
“You can’t get very far until you start doing something for somebody else.”
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Melvin Jones

Lions Clubs International Foundation
Lions throughout the world are compassionate and dedicated to helping others. The Lions Club International
Foundation (LCIF) is the official charitable division of the Lions Club International organization. Through the
efforts of LCIF, Lions have improved the lives of people around the world, combating vision problems to
responding to major disasters, to providing valuable life skills for our youth. LCIF has the ability to provide large
scale relief through its grant programs.
The Lions Club International Foundation was founded in 1968 and grants $30 million annually to people and
communities in need. Since its creation the Foundation has awarded 9,550 grants totaling over $680 million
dollars to support Lions humanitarian projects around the world. During the last 43 years LCIF has awarded
grants to help communities following natural disasters by providing immediate needs such as food, water,
clothing and medical supplies while aiding in the long – term reconstruction.
Donations from the Lions Club International members provide the vast majority of funding for LCIF projects.
Through partnering with other foundations, corporations and governments on both the national and
international level LCIF has maximized their financial assets. A recent partnership with the Bill and Melinda
Gates Foundation will support the world-wide initiative to immunize children against measles. Measles is a
highly contagious viral infection which is a major cause of preventable blindness in children. Since 2007 the
mortality rate related to childhood measles has leveled and ceased to drop, indicating the importance of better
immunization protocols for young children around the world.
There are multiple ways Lions can support Lions Clubs International Foundation, the easiest way for everyone is
to purchase a Contributing Member lapel pin. Donors receive a colorful lapel pin for a gift of $20, a silver lapel
pin for $50 and a gold lapel pin for a gift of $100. If every Lions Club member made a $20 donation, LCIF would
receive over $26 million. This is the only organization which can proudly say 100% of the donated funds go to
LCIF projects and grants.
Another way to donate to LCIF is by making a donation directly to the Melvin Jones Fellowship. Individuals or
clubs who donate $1,000 in increments or lump sum can honor someone with the highest level of recognition
for humanitarian work. Melvin Jones Fellows receive a lapel pin and a personalized wall plaque. Their names
are displayed on a monitor in the LCIF Recognition Room at International headquarters. Melvin Jones
Fellowship Progressive Program allows individuals or clubs to donate from $1,000 to $100,000 beyond their
initial donation. Lapel pins for Progressive Honorees have a diamond, sapphire, ruby or amethyst consistent
with the amount donated.
Donations to LCIF are easy, the benefits are great. Please consider donating to Lions Clubs International
Foundation, the person you may help can be you as we all have witnessed how much disaster relief Joplin,
Missouri received following the May 22nd ,2011 EF5 tornado. I have heard many great success stories from
across our state which was all a result of help from LCIF. Contact your District Cabinet LCIF representative to
purchase your Contributing Member lapel pin.
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C. Wayne Henderson Memorial Youth Award
Eleven years ago the Missouri State Council of Governors recognized the important role the youth of
today would play in our future. At their meeting in January 2001, the council voted to create an award
to recognize individuals actively involved in Youth Services. This award was
called the “C. Wayne Henderson” Memorial Youth Service Award named in
honor of PID Wayne Henderson.
The “C. Wayne Henderson” Memorial Youth Service Award can be bestowed
by a club, district or individual through a $500 donation made to the Missouri
Lions Youth Outreach Committee in an individual’s name. The funds donated
to the Youth Outreach Committee with the approval of the Council of
Governors can be used to help finance the State Peace Poster Contest and the
State Youth Exchange Camp expenses. If you have a deserving individual in
your Lions Club, please consider making the $500 donation and honor them
with the C. Wayne Henderson Memorial Youth Service Award.
Web site for obtaining the application form:
www. missourilions.com

2012 Calendar Missouri Lions/ International convention Schedule

*

Date

Event

January 28, 2012

Council of Governors Mtg.

Febuary 3-4, 2012

Mid- Winter Forum

April 20-22, 2012
April 13-14, 2012
April 19,& 22, 2012

State Convention
Mid South VDG Visit
Council of Governors Mtg.

June 24-July 8, 2012

MO All State Band Camp/Trip

July 13-15, 2012
July 20, 2012
July 21, 2012
July 21, 2012
August (TBD), 2012
August (TBD), 2012

Great Plains Lions Leadership
Football Banquet
Council of Governors Meeting
Football Game
Leader Dog Visit 1st VDG
LWSB

Location
Capitol Plaza Hotel
Jefferson City, MO
Grand Plaza Hotel
Branson, MO
Capitol Plaza Hotel, Jefferson City, MO
Memphis, Tennessee
Capitol Plaza Hotel, Jefferson City, MO
Fort Leonard Wood, MO
Rapid City, SD/Colorado Springs, CO
Crete, Nebraska
Warrensburg, Missouri
Warrensburg, Missouri
Warrensburg, Missouri
Rochester, Michigan
Little Rock, Arkansas

June 22-26, 2012
July 5-9, 2013
July 4-8, 2014
June 26-30, 2015
June 24-28, 2016
June 30-July 4, 2017

International Convention
International Convention
International Convention
International Convention
International Convention
International Convention

Busan, Korea
Hamburg, Germany
Toronto, Canada
Honolulu, Hawaii
Fukuoka, Japan
Chicago, Illinois*

This will be the centennial celebration in the city where Lions Clubs started in 1917.
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2012 Great Plains Leadership Institute (GPLLI)
July 13-15, 2012
Crete, Nebraska
Feel like you could be doing something more for your Lions
Club? Perhaps you’re stumped and don’t know how to
begin to take on additional responsibility. You might even
be looking for a way to improve your leadership skills at
work or in your community and you find yourself asking “
where can I find all this in one place?” Well the answer is
simple! All you need is to attend the Great Plains Lions
Leadership Institute (GPLLI). There you will find the
opportunity to develop your skills to advance to the next
level.
The 10th Annual GPLLI session will be held at Doane College
in Crete, Nebraska, July 13th – 15th , 2012. This program is being sponsored by the Multiple Districts of
(Saskatchewan, North Dakota and South Dakota), 17 (Kansas), 26 (Missouri) and 38 (Nebraska).
The registration fee for the 2012 GPLLI session is $130 per student if made by May 31, 2012 and will
increase to $ 145 on June 1, 2012. The fee includes 7 meals, all Institute costs and dormitory rooms at
the College with double occupancy (limited rooms are available for single occupancy at an additional
cost of $30 per student).
The program will include outstanding presenters from the different Districts and will provide you with
learning modules on communication skills, team building, delegation, management of change, conflict
management, project management, diversity, motivation, public speaking and leading effective
meetings.
As an additional incentive to promote this program, the Missouri Past District Governor’s Club will
pay for one individual from each District who attends the Institute, up to $130 of the fees.
It’s possible your District may have funds available to assist in the tuition cost as well. If you are
interested in attending or would like further information about the 2012 GPLLI, please contact your
District Governor or your District GLT (Global Leadership Team) Coordinator. More information along
with the application can be viewed on line at www.missourilions.com located under “Training”.
“Life is a succession of lessons which must be lived to be understood.”
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Helen Keller

Lions International Youth Camp and Exchange Program
The Lions International Youth Camp and Exchange Program was officially introduced in 1961. In the
past 50 years, thousands of International youth have experienced life in another culture as a Lions
Club youth exchange participant. The Youth Exchange Program is offered to youth ages 15-21
throughout the world. Participants have an opportunity for a unique cultural learning experience
either in their own country or by traveling to another nation. Exchanges usually last from 2 to 4 weeks
and young participants have an opportunity to visit any of the 180 countries in which Lions clubs are
active.
The success of the Youth Exchange Program depends on the cooperation of many people, such as the
sponsoring Lions Club and the Host Lions Clubs. Many Lions Club often sponsor speech or essay
contests in their local schools to select participants for their Youth Exchange Program. The selected
participant(s) will represent the sponsoring Lions Club, their community, and their country. Each
youth selected for the exchange program must be willing to accept the customs of another culture.
The process starts when a young person requests sponsorship from a local Lions Club to become a
Lions youth camp and exchange participant. When a Lions Club selects a youth for sponsorship they
are responsible for explaining the objectives and regulations of the program to the youth and his or
her parents. Next the sponsoring Lions Club must prepare the young person for their new cultural
experience, along with coordinating travel and home stay arrangements. International travel costs
and insurance are the responsibility of the sponsoring Lions Club and the youth’s family.
The Host Lions Club is responsible for screening prospective host families, arranging group activities
for youth participants and meeting the exchange participants upon arrival. Costs incurred while in the
host country are the responsibility of the Host Lions Club. During the exchange time the young
adolescents will stay with one or more host families and will experience life as a member of their host
family. Arrangements for food and lodging are covered by the host Lions Club or host family. Planned
sightseeing, entertainment, and restaurant meals are the financial responsibility of the host Lions Club
or the host family.
Missouri MD 26 has been an active participant in the Lions International Youth Exchange Program,
every year youth from other countries come to spend time in Missouri. The participants spend several
weeks with host families and may attend the last week at camp. Every day is packed with fun
adventures as the visiting youth explore local attractions in our state.
The success of this program depends on the interactive cooperation of Lions throughout the world.
Every year host families are needed to participate in this International Youth Exchange Program,
2012 is no different. If you would like to participate in this year’s International Youth Exchange
Program please contact your District Youth Exchange Chairperson. Help make this year’s Youth
Exchange a success for young adolescents from another country.
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The expense of providing a meaningful cultural experience for an individual or group of youth
exchange participants can be very costly for a host family or even a host Lions Club. Contact your
District Cabinet Youth Chairperson for more information. Lions Clubs are encouraged to budget funds
to support this state wide project.
Information contained in this article was obtained directly from the LCI International Youth Exchange
Program web site. Additional information can be obtained from any District Youth Chairperson.

Wanted

Lion Families to Host
2012 International Youth Exchange
Program Participants
Contact: Your local District Youth Chairperson for
additional information
Anyone wishing to submit an article for publication in the Missouri Lion but needs some assistance in
writing the article can submit the basics of the article such as:
Who, What, When, Where, Why, Specific Details to be included in the article and
your contact information
After a draft has been written, you will receive a copy for review. Please review or edit the draft, when
it meets your approval it will be added to the Missouri Lion bulletin.
Send basic information by e-mail to newsletter@missourilions.org
Deadline for article submission for the May 2012 Issue is April 15 th, 2012
Please submit your information early as the next issue has limited space as of this date.
Paper copies of the above information can be sent to the editor see page 20.
9
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Club Officer Training Offered at State Convention
In addition to the other activities scheduled for the State Convention, April 19-22 at the Capitol Plaza
Hotel in Jefferson City, Club officers will have the opportunity to receive training. When a Club’s
officers receive training, and learn new ideas for their Clubs, the Clubs themselves benefit by
becoming stronger. Newly elected officers, especially, will benefit greatly by attending the training
sessions. Some Clubs hold their elections later in the year after the state convention. By simply
moving their elections to an earlier date, these Clubs can participate in the training as well.
The Host Convention Committee has arranged a truly special experience for some of those electing to
tour the historic Missouri State Penitentiary. For the first 50 to sign up for the Prison Tour on their
Convention Registration Form, the tour guide will be Mark Schreiber. Mark had a 42-year career in
criminal justice, including many years at the penitentiary, and has written two books on events in the
prison. He has countless stories to tell. The tour has been scheduled from 2:00 to 4:00 on Convention
Friday. Later registrants will tour as well, but with a different tour guide.
The State Convention offers the one opportunity each year for Lions of Missouri to gather together for
an outstanding social event. On Friday night, each of our seven districts, as well as International
Director Candidate Donal Knipp, will serve as hosts, as we gather for food, libation, music and great
fellowship. The Capitol Plaza makes one large room available to us where we can gather together for
an evening of fun and fellowship.
In addition to our convention sessions, seminars and training will be offered, as well as a luncheon
and our District Governors’ Banquet. We will have the opportunity to meet and get to know our
International visitor, who will also bring us words of inspiration and news of International affairs..
Each Lion who died during the current year will be remembered at our Necrology service on Sunday.
The service will be followed by a closing Convention session, and Council of Governors’ meeting.
The State Convention Committee will operate a store, offering shirts, hats, etc., and the Missouri Lions
Pin Traders Club will have a room where you can exchange a ticket in your registration packet for a
free Missouri Lions State pin. While there you can look over their displays of Lions pins. There will be
display tables in the lobby offering information on Lions-related activities, such as the Eye Research
Foundation, and vendors of Lions-related items and activities.
With this convention centrally located, this is a good opportunity for Lions from all parts of the state
to enjoy a state convention. Registration forms are available in the Missouri Lion Newsletter, from
district convention chairs, on the internet at Missourilions.com, the Lions State office or from
thebonnots@embarqmail.com.
“Optimism is the faith that leads to achievement. Nothing can be done without hope and
confidence.”
Helen Keller
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Official Ballot
Lions of Missouri Multiple District 26
April 28, 2012
Proposition 1.
Committees.

Amend the Constitution to delete “term limits” of service on Multiple District (State)

It is proposed that the limit to time an individual may serve on a State Committee be deleted.
Constitution, Article VI, Section 5: Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the Constitution or
the By-Laws of the Multiple District No. 26, no person may serve on the same State Committee for more than
four six years in any six eight consecutive years without the consent of the Council given on a year to year basis
thereafter. This consent shall be given by a two-thirds affirmative vote by secret ballot of the members of the
Council.
Shall this proposition be adopted?
[ ]

YES

(Delete term limit)

[ ]

NO

(Continue with current restrictions.)

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTE: Place a mark in the box opposite your choice. Only one box may be marked. It
requires the affirmative of two thirds (2/3) of the delegates present and voting for adoption.

Proposition 3. Modify check-signing procedures for checks drawn against State Funds.
It is proposed that a new sentence be added to the By-laws Article 1, Section 2, modifying procedures for
signing/counter-signing of checks drawn against State Funds to include “electronic signatures” for certain
recurring expenditures.
By-Laws, Article 1,
Section 2. State Council. The State Council is the deliberative and assisting body …. relating to the State Funds. Checks
drawn against the State Funds shall be signed by two of the following four authorized Officers: Council Chairman, Council
Vice Chairman, Assistant Secretary-Treasurer and Council Secretary-Treasurer. In the event the Council determines that
securing a second signature from any of the above would create sizable expenses or delays, the Council may, at its option,
implement a procedure for “electronic transfer” of recurring expenditures (e. g., salaries, office rent) Such procedure would
require “electronic signature” of two of the four above authorized Officers. The Council shall designate a depository for
said funds and set the amount of corporate surety bond for the Council Secretary-Treasurer, and approve the surety
company of which he shall be bonded. ….. All unexpended funds shall be turned over to the succeeding Council.

Shall this proposition be adopted?
[ ]
YES (Allow for “electronic signatures’)
[ ]
NO (Continue with current operations.)
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTE: Place a mark in the box opposite your choice. Only one box may be marked. It
requires the affirmative of a simple majority of the delegates present and voting for adoption.
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Proposition 2. Amend the Constitution to comply with Lions Clubs International policies pertaining to
Membership, Extension, Retention & Leadership (MERL) to Global Leadership Team (GLT) and Global
Membership Team (GMT).
It is proposed that the Constitution be amended to reflect the changing of MERL to GLT/GMT.
Constitution, Article VI, COMMITTEES and GLOBAL TEAMS
Section 6 paragraphs (k), (l) and (o) thru (q), and Section 8, paragraph (d) and Section 14 (Added):
Section 6, Committees
(k) Deleted State Membership Committee----This Committee shall be composed of the District Membership
Chairman from each of the Districts. A State Chairman shall be appointed for a three year term by the Council
of Governors. At the first meeting of each council year, a vice chairman shall be elected from its members. It
shall be the duty of the Committee, working with the Council of Governors to develop and implement
strategies to increase membership and enhance retention in clubs.
(l) Deleted State Leadership Development Committee---This Committee shall be composed of the District
Leadership Chairman from each of the Districts. A State Chairman shall be appointed for a three year term by
the Council of Governors. At the first meeting of each council year, a vice chairman shall be elected from its
members. It shall be the duty of this committee to develop, implement, and conduct, with the consent of the
Council, seminars, and training forums for club and district officers at the Multiple District level, and develop
standard formats for seminars and training forums to be implemented by the Districts, at their option, on the
district level.
(o) Deleted State Retention Committee----This Committee shall be composed of the District Retention
Chairman from each of the Districts. A State Chairman shall be appointed for a three year term by the Council
of Governors. At the first meeting of each council year, a vice chairman shall be elected from its members. It
shall be the duty of the Committee, working with the Council of Governors and the Membership, Extension and
Leadership Committees, to develop and implement strategies to increase membership and enhance retention
in clubs. It shall establish plans for training/educating or promoting, and implementing retention programs
within the Multiple District.
(p) Deleted State Extension Committee----This Committee shall be composed of the District Extension
Chairman from each of the Districts. A State Chairman shall be appointed for a three year term by the Council
of Governors. At the first meeting of each council year, a vice chairman shall be elected from its members.
This committee shall, with the approval of the Council of Governors, develop, implement and administer
continuing programs to develop and promote new Lions Clubs throughout the State.
(q) Deleted The State Chairman of the Membership, Leadership, Retention, and Extension Committees,
appointed to three year terms by the Council of Governors, may be or may not be a District Chairman.
Section 8. Terms and Appointments
(d) The following State Committees shall have a three year term:
(1) Deleted State Membership Committee
(2) Deleted State Leadership Development Committee
(3) Deleted State Retention Committee
(4) Deleted State Extension Committee
(5) State ALERT Committee
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(6) Deleted State Family and Women’s Membership Development Committee
(7) Deleted State Campus Clubs Committee
Section 14 (Added): Global Teams: In addition to the various State Committees, there shall be the following
Global Teams with a State Coordinator for each. The term of office for each State Coordinator shall be three
years.
a. Global Membership Team (GMT): The State GMT Coordinator, working with the Council of Governors,
shall develop, implement and administer continuing programs to promote the growth of membership and
enhance retention in current clubs, and to promote establishment of new Lions Clubs throughout the State.
b. Global Leadership Team (GLT): The State GLT Coordinator shall develop, implement, and conduct, with
the consent of the Council, seminars, and training forums for club and district officers at the Multiple District
level, develop standard formats for seminars and training forums to be implemented by the Districts, at their
option, on the district level, and to encourage the attendance at such seminars, forums and training sessions by
members of all levels of Lions experience, especially “new” Lions.
Adopting the above amendment shall require corresponding changes in the Table of Contents and Index of the
main document(s).
Shall this proposition be adopted?
[ ]
YES (Amend to comply with LCI operations.)
[ ]
NO (Continue to operate in conflict with LCI policies.)
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTE: Place a mark in the box opposite your choice. Only one box may be marked. It requires the
affirmative of two thirds (2/3) of the delegates present and voting for adoption.

Wentzville Lions Club Tree Planting Project
Lions around the world have answered the challenge from Lions International President Tam to plant trees.
Wentzville Lions Club was just one of the many clubs to answer this challenge for the 2011-2012 year. Working
in cooperation with the Wentzville, Missouri Parks Department they planted a tree for their Club’s contribution
to President Tam’s International service project in Rotary Park (see photo).
International President Tam states if we can accomplish this goal, it proves once again we can accomplish
anything – just like we did when we exceeded our goal for Campaign Sight First II – just like we prevented over
one million cases of river blindness –just we are going to do by helping eradicate measles.
It’s no secret that trees help the environment. Trees are like the lungs of the planet. They breathe in carbon
dioxide and breathe out oxygen. They also reduce erosion to save soil, help preserve local water sources, and
provide habitat for wildlife living under more and more stress. Simply put, planting trees in your neighborhood
is one of the best things that can be done for the local environment.
The Wentzville Lions Club is proud to be able to support International President Wing-Kun Tam’s International
service Project. As of this date: 01/09/2012 Lions have planted 6,644,475 trees.
“We can do anything we want to if we stick to it long enough.”
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The Missouri Lion is the official

27011 Harrill Lane

Bulletin of Missouri District 26. Send all
communications and articles for publication

Lebanon, Missouri 65536-4470

to the Missouri Lion
Lion Jennie Mosher
27011 Harrill Lane
Lebanon, MO. 65536-4470
newsletter@missourilions.org

the Missouri Lion

Waiver Form for the Missouri Lion Newsletter
We are aware that many families receive multiple copies of the Missouri Lion bulletin. While
many Lions have sent in the waiver form to help us reduce the cost associated with publishing and
distribution of our state newsletter we are still facing escalating costs. Please help us reduce the cost of
delivering information about state wide Lion Club activities and events. If you have Internet access and
your newsletter can be sent by e-mail, we can save money on postage as well as publishing costs. I
understand many do not have the luxury of Internet service and it is our goal to be able to continue
providing current Lion information to these members. Through your efforts we can continue to meet
the needs of the Missouri Lions and keep our costs down. Thank you for your assistance. Send
completed waiver forms to the Missouri Lion editor Lion Jennie Mosher.

Name:
__________________________________ District: _______________
Address:
__________________________________
City:
______________________
Sate: __________
Zip: ________
Phone #:
______________________
Club: ___________________________
E-Mail Address: _____________________________________________________
E-Mail Copy Only
Signature of Lion completing form: ___________________________________________________
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